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Stride Insurance Group appoints Derek Cluderay to support regional growth
in Scotland

Stride Insurance Group demonstrates its support for the Scottish insurance market by
announcing a new Account Manager for Scotland at BIBA Scotland this week. Derek Cluderay
joins from Endsleigh Insurance Services, bringing valuable experience from a range business
development roles, as Stride Group seeks to grow its client base of insurance brokers in
Scotland.
Derek will be welcoming brokers to the Stride stand at the biggest event in the Scottish
insurance calendar, the BIBA Scotland conference and exhibition taking place on Wednesday
14 November at Airth Castle.

Denmead, Hampshire (PRWEB UK) 12 November 2012 -- Stride Insurance Group, an independent wholesale
provider of property insurance, brings a year of strong growth to a close by announcing the appointment of
experienced insurance professional Derek Cluderay to continue its regional expansion in Scotland.

Derek's role will be to develop partnerships with Scottish brokers and letting agents by offering Stride Group's
bespoke insurance solutions including access to exclusive schemes, generous commissions and in-house
underwriting.

Derek says of his new appointment:
"I am excited to be joining Stride at a time of real momentum in the property insurance sector in Scotland. The
economy is opening up the buy-to-let market, in turn creating opportunities to provide insurance cover for the
growing number of let properties. I have joined Stride Group as it has such a strong wholesale proposition and a
rock solid reputation for service, and I'm looking forward to putting Stride's competitive offer to brokers and
letting agents throughout Scotland."

Commercial Manager Claire Harris comments:
"With ten years experience at the likes of Endsleigh and Prudential, Derek Cluderay brings an impressive CV
of business development roles and an array of contacts with broking and letting businesses in Scotland. I'm
delighted to welcome Derek and confident he will help us continue to grow our business in the region."

Stride Insurance Group returns to BIBA Scotland at Airth in Stirlingshire this week to promote its wholesale
property insurance offer to brokers. More than 300 brokers UK wide now have an agency with Stride Group,
taking advantage of high quality cover at competitive rates from a range of major UK insurers. Benefits of an
agency with Stride include low excesses, no policy fees and no minimum support commitments.

Stride Insurance Group Managing Director Richard Lovegrove says of the event:
"It's great to be back at BIBA Scotland to introduce our new Account Manager for Scotland Derek Cluderay, to
network with brokers and explain how we can help them grow their income from property insurance. We are
demonstrating our wholehearted commitment to the Scottish insurance community in what I feel is a growth
market, with great potential for Stride Group as an independent wholesale provider able to adapt to the broker's
needs".

Brokers are invited to discuss their Property Owners insurance requirements with Derek Cluderay on stand 21A

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.stride-group.co.uk
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/derek-cluderay/59/438/a05
http://www.stride-group.co.uk/brokers
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at the BIBA Scotland conference and exhibition, Airth Castle on Wednesday 14 November 2012.

Notes to Editors

For further information on Property Owners insurance for brokers and letting agents in Scotland, contact Derek
Cluderay on 0131 603 5253, 078 2434 6659 or by email to: derek.cluderay(at)stride-group.co.uk

Alternatively visit http://www.stride-group.co.uk/brokers or email info(at)stride-group.co.uk

Visit the Stride Insurance Group LinkedIn page and keep up to date with insurance market news and views on
Twitter: @stridegroup

Stride Insurance Group is an independent property insurance broker established on the South Coast since 1973,
offering wholesale Property Owners insurance to more than 300 brokers and agents throughout the UK. Stride
Insurance Group provides brokers with bespoke cover for a wide range of commercial property such as blocks
of flats, high value housing and let properties from a wide range of major UK insurers.

Stride Insurance Group has grown consistently by offering brokers competitive rates and instant comparison
quotes online from the popular Stride Broker Portal, with no minimum agency support commitments and no
fees.

Stride Insurance Group is part of Stride Limited, which also trades as Computer Quote Insurance, selling
personal lines insurance by phone and online at Computerquoteinsurance.com. Stride Limited has a total annual
Gross Written Premium (GWP) of £20 Million and employs over 50 staff.

For more information on the Stride Insurance Group offer to brokers contact:
Claire Harris, Commercial Manager, Stride Insurance Group
claire.harris(at)stride-group.co.uk
Tel 023 9224 8795
Mob 078 2434 6657

For more information on Stride Insurance Group contact:
Richard Lovegrove, Managing Director, Stride Insurance Group
richard.lovegrove(at)stride-group.co.uk
Tel: 023 9224 8761
Mob: 077 3606 9151

Stride Insurance Group
Birch House
Parklands Business Park
Forest Road
Denmead
Hampshire
PO7 6XP

Registered in England No. 1122247.

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.stride-group.co.uk/brokers
http://www.linkedin.com/company/stride-insurance-group
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Registered Office: 101 London Road, Cowplain Hampshire PO8 8XJ.
Stride Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
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Contact Information
Jonathan Walker
Stride Insurance Group
http://www.stride-group.co.uk
02392248731

Richard Lovegrove
Stride Insurance Group
http://www.stride-group.co.uk
07736069151

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.stride-group.co.uk
http://www.stride-group.co.uk
http://www.prweb.com/releases/StrideInsuranceGroup/DerekCluderayBIBAScotland/prweb10121993.htm

